
 

ĐỀ THI THỬ IOE LỚP 5 CẤP TỈNH 

1. John wants to try _______ riding because it looks fun and he love horses. 

2.watching/ his daughter/ laughing. / enjoys/ He 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

3.What/ swing/ animals/ to tree? / from tree 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

4.Let / my hobbies/ about/ tell you / me  

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

5. The sky look cloudy. It’s _______ to rain. 

6. from/ reading/ her friend, Linda/ a letter/ She’s 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

7.Choose the INCORRECT word or phrase in the following sentence : 

His father goes swim once a week. 

A. Goes       B. swim        C. once           D. week 

8. in/sports./ isn’t/ interested/ My mother 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

9. is/ Playing sports/ a week/ three times/ suitable. 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

10. Ingrid could play violin _____ he was six. 

11.an bananas/ would like/ I / for breakfast/ some bread 



 
…………………………………………………………………………………… 

12.I can’t sleep after I _____ that horror movie. 

13.At the moment, they _________ TV in the living room. 

A. are listening      B. were watching       C. were listening      D. are watching  

14.Childen shouldn’t ____ too much time watching television. 

15.If you get there by ____ , I hope you arrive on time.  

16.famous museum/ We/ visited/ in London./ the most 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

17.What would you like after lunch? Some ______ , please. 

A. banana     B.coffee     C. desert           D. breads 

18.My brother is __________ in Nature program, so he watches it every day. 

19. Sue/ in the gym now. / yoga/ and her friends/ are doing 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

20.Don’t climb / down./ You may/ the tree/ fall. 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

21. Odd one  out 

A. Listen to music          B. break time         C. Play chess    D. read comics 

22.When an accident happens , call ________ help if necessary. 



 
23. The new patient in Hanoi is a 24- _______ - old woman in Ba Dinh District. 

A. year     B. years     c. year old         D. years old 

24._______________ - I like football best. 

A. What is your sport?     B. What’s your favourite sport? 

C. What sport do you like?     D.What’s your favourite sports? 

25.Peter has sore ______, so his mother didn’t allow him to eat ice cream.  

26.How ____ time do you spend reading books? One or two hours a day. 

27.My grandpa has backache. He couldn’t carry these ____ boxes.  

A. light           B.thin       C. heavy     d.small 

28.Which country does NOT have sea? 

A. Vietnam     B. The United Kingdom       C.Cambodia        D. Laos 

29.It’s not nice to talk about ________ behind their back. 

30.on Sundays?/ go shopping/ Lan and Hoa/ usually/ Do 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

31.Odd one out 

A. Month       B. May       C. December      D. April  

32. What do you do at weekend? 

A. I play football with my friends. 

B. I stayed at home to do my homework. 

C. They are listening to music. 



 
D. She is going to watching TV. 

33.Do you want some _______?  

34.about/watch/the history?/ the documentary/ Did you 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

35.interupt me/I’m/ Don’t/ when/ speaking 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

36.What’s the ________ like in Los Angeles? It’s sunny. 

37.going to do/ are you/ What/ at / the weekend? 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

38.Thirty minus ten makes ______ 

39.or playing/ video games/ spend /too much time/watching TV/ shouldn’t/ We 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

40.You can visit Nha Rong Harbor and Ben Thanh Market when you go to_____ 

A. Hanoi             B.Nghe An     C. Ha Long bay          . D Ho Chi Minh City 

41.Are you going to ride a bike tomorrow ? 

A. Yes, I do.            

B. No, I don’t 

C. Yes, I will go out tomorrow.        



 
D. No, I’m going to stay at home tomorrow. 

42.Spring, summer, fall and winter are 4 ______ in a year. 

43.I started col_______ dolls when I was 5 yearsd old. 

44.Larry spent his su_______ in Canada with his parents. 

45.Ken’s summer was _ _ _ _ _ _ good.  

46.How long/ her to/ it take/ finish her homework?/ does 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

47.I like knitting. I knitted scarves, gl_ _ _ _ and mittens for my family. 

48.The OPPOSITE  of “ easy” is “__________” 

49.The SIMILAR of “intelligent” is “_ _ _ _” 

50.It’s important to read about home accidents and how to av____ them. 

51.If you have a fever, cover your fore____ with a wet towel to cool it. 

52.You sleep in this when you spend the night outside. It is a _________ bag. 

53.Choose the word underlined part in pronounced differently fro mthat of the 

others: 

A.cabbage      B. parents      C. talent          D. bank 

54. have a sore throat./ ice cream/ may make you/ too much 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

55.There are millions of accidents every year because of _____ 

A. ride too fast        B. riding too fast 



 
C. ride too fasty        D. riding too fastly 

56.Wher are you from?  

A.Vietnam   B. France      C.America     D. Germany 

57.What does Lisa have to bring to gym class today? Inline-______. 

58.I read the book three times, ___ I can’t understand it. 

59.Twenty plus _______ makes thirty_eight. 

60.Ther are some ______ in the kitchen.  

61.Last Sunday, our school’s team played _______another school team and we 

won. 

62.from/ My grandparents/ house/ the city center/./ is far 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

63.well/ to study/ Art/ not easy/ /It’s 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

64.stamps/ How many/ do / your brother/ and you have? 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

65.She turn on the ____ because she wants to listen to the news. 

66.My father taught me ___ to ride a bike. 

67. the winter/ is/ of/ Harry Porter?/ Who 

68. “…..” is opposite to “….”  



 
A. far-away           B. near- far 

C. long-high           D. bad-worse 

69.It’s raining outside. Let’s close the _______.  

70.She was/ on/ November 10th/ in Hanoi./ born 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

71.basketball/ and volleyball/ Thomas is /very/ good at 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

72. ___ do you usually watch TV? In the evening. 

73.The past simple form of “start” is “_______” 

74. next summer ?/ will you/ spend/ Where/ your vacation 

75. The OPPOSITE of “noisy” is “____” 

76.Remember to put on sun_____ when you go out in summer.  

77.Kim doesn’t watch scary ______. 

78.I don’t go to school by bike or bus .I _____ to school. 

79.Dung shouldn’t play with the knife because he may cut f_____ 

80.some eye drops/ use/ You have/ You should/ a sore eye. 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 



 
81.We learn how to be crea___ in Art. 

82.in/ is/ interested/ My brother/ reading books. 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

83. Do you like pop music? - ….. 

A. I would 

B. Yes, a lot 

C. No, I like it. 

D. Yes, we are 

84. The past simple form of “finish” is “____”. 

85. me/ My teacher/ at school/  many things/ teaches 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

86.is/ Be/ sleeping/ please. My baby/ quiet,/ 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

87.Odd one out: 

A. insects     B. bee       C. Butterfly   D. Grasshopper 

88.Don’t take a _______ too late in the evening.  

89.Choose incorrect word: 

Simon doesn’t go to school and stayed at home yesterday. 

90.The Earth will be __ danger someday. 



 
91.with /many kinds/ They covered/ of trees./ the hill 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

92.for/ elephants/ The African/ can live/ about 70 years. 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

93.a historic/ city/ in North Yorkshire. / is /York 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

94.Choose incorrect word: 

You should stay up late at night. 

95.Peter _____ late for school. 

A. sometimes is       B. sometimes be 

C. is sometimes       D. is sometime 

96.How many times should we eat dairy products? 

A. At least twice a day             B. At least twice a week 

C. at least three times a month       D. At least five times a month 

97.They have ______ on Wednesday and Friday.  

98.My grandpa has a _________. He can’t carry heavy things.  

99.Choose the word underlined part is pronounced differently: 



 
A.how       B. town      C. slow       D. power 

100.to Japan/ last March?/ her parents/ go/ Did/  

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

101.The past simple form of “ leave” is  “______” 

`102.Choose the correct sentence: 

A. I have fever.            B. I had fever. 

B. I has a fever.            D. I have a fever. 

103. My mother is ________ in the kitchen.  

104. Odd one out: 

A.village        B. hard-working     C.clever        D.kind 

105. Would you like to go ______ with us?  

106. well/ to study/ Art/ not easy /It’s 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

107. stamps/ How many/ do / your brother/ and you have? 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 



 

108. This woman has more ____ than all of her daughters.  

109. My mother taught me ___ to ride a bike. 

 

 

110.Choose the word underlined is pronounced differently: 

A. leasure             B. Meat             C. Please                D. Heat 

111.While solar calendar is popular all over the world, some countries in Aria still 

use .... 

A. lunar calendar                       B. Moon calender 

C. unsolar calender                    D. Solary calendar 

112.I feel very hot. I think I have a ___________ 

A. headache                 B. stomach ache 

C. fever                        D. Earache 

113.The opposite of “North” is “______” 

114. Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently: 

A. washed            B. Asked              C. Talked              D. Listened 

115.I want to buy a new jacket, ___ I don’t have enough money. 



 

116.Keep your _____ short and clean.  

117.I went to the post office because ___________ 

A. I need to send my letter              B.  I needed some stamps 

C. I need some bread                       D. I need to meet my friends 

118.her bike/ school/ to someone’s/ rides/ Liz/ 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

119.I’m/  reading /about / a book/ Santa Claus. 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

120. Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently: 

A. chalk           B. Change              C. Kitchen                  D. Machine 

121.How many /bedrooms/ his dream house/ have?/ will 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

122.Anna got a burn because she used the stove ________ 

A. careful          B. carefully               D. careless             D. carelessly  

123.My dream is living in an under_____ house with glass walls. 

124.There _____ one bed and two drawers in my bedroom. 

A. is              B. are              C. were                 D. be 

125.is/the most beautiful/ time/ Spring/ in Tokyo 



 
…………………………………………………………………………………… 

126.The past simple form of “give” is  “_____” 

127.play badminton/ During/ break time/ the boys/ often 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

128.The supermarket is bet_____ the bookshop and the coffee shop .  

129.My/ will be / modern/ and comfortable/ dream house 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

130.That’s/ the character /in the story/ the name/ of 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

131._________TV is the most popular form of home entertainment. 

132. ________ will your future house be? I’m not sure . I may be in the mountains.  

133. Is/her mother/ going to buy/ a new house/ next month? 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

134. The similar of “ start “ is “_______” 

135. He can’t _________ up early because he st_________ late yesterday. 

136. grass_______  

 

137. or you may / at TV/ Lower/ have an earache/ the volume 



 
…………………………………………………………………………………… 

138.Odd one out: 

A. Hide- and-seek                 B. Blind man’s bluff 

C. festival                              D. skipping 

139.vacation/ Linh/ spent/ her summer/ in Da Nang. 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

140.I don’t /my cat. Do/ you know/ where it is?/ find 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

141.to keep him warm/ and wrap him/in a blanket/ a hot drink/ Make him 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

142.___the end, they got married and lived happily ever after.  

A. at            B.On              C. In               D. During                   

143.Your room is in a mess. Let’s ____________. 

A. clean up                 B. Come here 

C. count the sheep              D. make a circle 

144.when/ rains./ Bring/ our umbrella/ it 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

145.with her family/ last weekend, she/ went on a picnic/ Linda wasn’t/ at the 

party. 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 



 
146.The kife is very sh___ and you can hurt yourself. 

147.The mother/ the clothes/gathering/ together/ is  

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

148.Let’s go to the cinema tomorrow. “=” ______________ 

A. How about go to the cinema tomorrow? 

B. Shall we go to the cinema tomorrow? 

C. Why will you go to the cinema tomorrow ? 

D. Why do you go to the cenima tomorrow? 

149.hurry or/ You/ the train/ you’ll miss/ have to 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

150. My sister goes to the art club on Mondays and Fridays. So she goes there ___  

a week. 

151.__________  

152. goals/ How many/ did your team/ in the first haft/ score 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

153.a comedy./ It’s/ funny/ am watching/ I 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 



 

154.You can’t _____ on the grass.   

155.I want to _______ a doctor in the future. 

A. work         B. Be as              C. Work as            D. is 

156.Choose the INCORRECT word: 

I drink a big cup of water because I was thirsty. 

A. a        B. of            C. because              D. was 

157.______ are on the table. 

A. all your present                B. All your presents 

C. Your all present                D. Your all presents 

158.My favourite ________ is  “Tom and Jerry”. 

159.Do you want to enjoy an amazing holiday and help to protect the environment 

at the ____ time? 

160.Why does Kelly look healthy? 

A. Because she doesn’t eat fast food 

B. Because she studies a lot 

C. Because she doesn’t play sports 

D. Because she sleeps a lot 

 



 
 

ĐÁP ÁN 

 

1. Horse 

2. He enjoys watching his daughter laughing. 

3. What animals swing from tree to tree? 

4. Let me tell you about my hobbies. 

5. Going 

6. She’s reading a letter from her friend, Linda. 

7. B 

8. My mother isn’t interested in sports. 

9. Playing sports three times a week is suitable. 

10. When 

11. I would like some bread and bananas for breakfast 

12. Watched 

13. Are watching 

14. Spend 

15. Boat 

16. We visited the most famous museum in London. 

17. B 

18. Interested 

19. Sue and her friends are doing yoga in the gym now. 

20. Don’t climb down the tree. You may fall.  

21. B 

22. For 



 
23. C 

24. B 

25. Throat 

26. Many 

27. C 

28. D 

29. Someone 

30. Do Lan and Hoa usually go shopping on Sundays? 

31. A 

32. A 

33. Peanuts 

34. Did you watch the documentary about the history? 

35. Don’t interrupt me when I’m speaking. 

36. Weather 

37. What are you going to do at the weekend? 

38. Twenty 

39. We shouldn’t spend too much time watching TV or playing video games.  

40. D 

41. D 

42. Seasons 

43. Collecting 

44. Summer 

45. Really 

46. How long does it take her to finish her homework? 

47. Gloves 

48. Difficult 



 
49. Smart 

50. Avoid 

51. Forehead 

52. Sleeping 

53. B 

54. Too much ice cream may make you have a sore throat. 

55. B 

56. C 

57. Skates 

58. But 

59. Eighteen 

60. Knives 

61. Against 

62. My grandparents’ house is far from the city center. 

63. It’s not easy to study Art well 

64. How may stamps do your brother and you have? 

65. TV/ radio 

66. How 

67. Who is the writer of Harry Potter? 

68. B 

69. Window 

70. She was born on November 10th in Hanoi.  

71. Thomas is very good at basketball and volleyball. 

72. When 

73. Started 

74. Where will you spend your vacation next summer? 



 
75. “quiet” 

76. sunscreen 

77. movies 

78. walk 

79. fingers. 

80. You have a sore eye. You should use some eye drops. 

81. Creative 

82. My brother is interested in reading books. 

83. B 

84. “finished” 

85. My teacher teaches me many things at school. 

86. Be quite, please. My baby is sleeping. 

87. A 

88. Shower 

89. Doesn’t 

90. In 

91. The covered the hill with many kinds of trees. 

92. The African elephants can live for about 70 years. 

93. York is a historic city in North Yorkshire. 

94. Should 

95. C 

96. D 

97. Science 

98. backache 

99. C 

100. Did her parents go to Japan last March? 



 
101. “left” 

102. D 

103. Cooking 

104. A 

105. hiking 

106. It’s not easy to study Art well. 

107. How many stamps do your brother and you have? 

108. Money 

109. How 

110. A 

111. A 

112. C 

113. “South” 

114. D 

115. But 

116. Nails 

117. B 

118. Liz rides her bike to someone’s school. 

119. I’m reading a book about Santa Clause. 

120. D 

121. How many bedrooms his dream house will have? 

122. D 

123. Underground 

124. A 

125. Spring is the most beautiful time in Tokyo. 

126. “gave” 



 
127. During break time, the boys often play badminton. 

128. Between 

129. My dream house will be modern and comfortable. 

130. That’s the name of the character in the story. 

131. Watching 

132. How 

133. Is her mother going to buy a new house next month? 

134. “begin” 

135. Get up / stay up late 

136. Grasshoppers 

137. Lower the volume at TV or you may have an earache. 

138. C 

139. Linh spent her summer vacation in Da Nang. 

140. I don’t find my cat. Do you know where it is?  

141. Make him a hot drink and wrap him in a blanket to keep him warm. 

142. A 

143. A 

144. Bring our umbrella when it rains. 

145. Linda wasn’t at the party last weekend, she went on a picnic with her 

family. 

146. Sharp 

147. The mother is gathering the clothes together. 

148. B 

149. You have to hurry or you’ll miss the train. 

150. Twice 

151. Pumpkin 



 
152. How many goals did your team score in the first haft? 

153. I am watching a comedy. It’s funny. 

154. Step 

155. C 

156. D 

157. B 

158. When  

159. Cartoon 

160. Same 

161. A 

 


